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Who:  Team 7-3, The Hornet’s Nest! 

What:  Upcoming Field Trip! 

Activities on this field trip include numerous hands-on 

learning stations.  Examples from past years include 

pelt and skull investigation, GPS tracking, flower  

dissection, campfire cooking, capture the horses, paper making, shelter building, 

primitive bow drill fire building, climbing wall, and more! 

We may also enjoy campfire skits and sing-alongs, marshmallow roasting, ball games, 

nature walks, and morel mushroom hunting! 

Where:  Mountain Lakes Camp, 21200 Varney Ck. Rd. (about 9 miles Northeast of Lake of the Woods) 

Boys’ and girls’ cabins are on separate sides of a creek, and each cabin will have at 

least one adult chaperone (maybe you?).  The camp has a fully equipped indoor 

kitchen where delicious meals will be provided! 

When:  From the morning of Thursday, June 8th to the Evening of Friday, June 9th!  

Why:  It’s a super fun and educational year-end outdoor experience, and all students are 

expected to attend this amazing field study opportunity! 

How: Travel by bus, with the help of wonderful parent chaperones and dedicated 

teachers, to stay in rustic but comfortable cabins at a camp in the woods.  

Cost:  $55.00 (Includes: buses, activities, two lunches, breakfast, dinner, and lodging!  

 

This form is available online on the Field 

Trips tab of Mr. Johnson’s class web site. 

Packing List for Mt. Lakes Camp 
June 8th-9th, 2017 
Pack Tightly! Label with your Name. 
In addition to the clothes you are wearing: 
 
2 pairs shoes (flip flops okay) 
2 pairs socks 
Undergarments 
2 pairs pants 
Sweats for sleeping---It will be cold at night 
Sweatshirt or sweater 
Shirts- layers, long and short sleeve 
warm jacket 
toiletries-toothbrush etc… 
wash cloth and towel 
water bottle labeled with your name 
flashlight/batteries 
sleeping bag and/or blankets 
pillow 
 

Optional Items: 
Camera 
Snacks for self or to share 
Warm hat 
Bus/lunch time- Frisbees, footballs 
Playing cards 
Bus only- iPods 
Bus only- cell phones 
Swimming Suit (with required T-shirt & 
shorts w/o zippers) 
 
What NOT to bring: 
Knives 
Lighters, matches 
Sharpies 
Gum 
Energy drinks or sodas 
Inappropriate school apparel-including 
        PJs (modesty please) 
 


